Tense marking by Brazilian deaf signers.
tense marking by deaf signers, in the Brazilian Sign Language and in written Portuguese. to analyze verbal tense inflection in written Portuguese, to verify the relationship between the performance in using verbal tense inflexion and the educational status, and to verify tense marking in the production of sentences in the Brazilian sign language and in written Portuguese. participants were 18 deaf signers ranging in age from 15 to 23 years, and with an educational status varying from 3rd to 7th grade of elementary school. Participants were assessed for their knowledge of nine action verbs. Following that, they were asked to elaborate three sentences with each verb using written Portuguese and using Brazilian sign language, one in the past tense, one in the present tense and one in the future tense. Data were analyzed qualitative and quantitatively. Regarding the written productions, there was a predominance of the verb in the infinitive nominal form. Participants adequately used tense markers in most of the sentences produced when using the Brazilian sign language. Four subjects used sign language markers to indicate tense in their written sentences. There was a significant statistical relationship between the use of verbal inflexion in the present tense and higher educational status. the deaf participants of the study presented and adequate use of tense markers in most of the sentences produced using Brazilian sign language, however difficulty was observed when using written Portuguese.